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＜Amusement・Nature＞
Kanagawa sightseeing charm cration conference

Here you can relax and rest while interacting with owls for as long as you want. 
You can even take photos with them. The interior looks like a forest. Owls are 
fluffy and warm. These owls were raised by people since they were babies, so 
they are used to people. By following the rules, customers can enjoy meeting 
and interacting with the owls.

Kamakura Owl's Forest is located near the entrance of Komachi Street. 
Children love to feed squirrels with sunflower seeds here.

Address

Opening Hours

Availability of Parking

URL

Matsukiyakomachi Bld. 3F  2-10-1 Komachi Kamakura-shi Kanagawa-ken

10:00-17:30（Monday to Friday）, 10:00-18:30（Saturday, Sunday and Holidays）

－

http://owls-cats-forest.com/free/owls-kamakura

Group/Individual Mark

Recommended Season

Europe, North America, Oceania, Asia

All year

Target Regions

Start Kita-Kamakura Station

Time Required 4 hours

Goal Kamakura Station

Access

3 mins. walk from Kamakura Station（JR 
Yokosuka Line）

JR Yokosuka Line [Kita-Kamakura Station] 
…Walk（1 min.）… Engaku-ji Temple 
（30mins.） …（a short walk）… 
Kitakamakura Old Private House Museum
（30mins.） …Walk（20 mins.）…Tsurugaoka 
Hachimangu （30mins.） …（a short walk）
… Komachi-dori Street （60mins.）…（a 
short walk）… Kamakura Owl's Forest 
（60mins.）…（a short walk）… JR Yokosuka 
Line [Kamakura Station]

Nearby Sightseeing Spot

Individual

Individual
Specific Model Route Details

2450

Yokosuka & Miura

Kamakura City
Tourist Attraction No. Interact with real owls!

Kamakura Owl's Forest

Kamakura Hanko
Kamakura is the place 
where Minamoto No 
Yoritomo pioneered the 
personal name stamp 
culture. You can make your 
own personal name stamp 
using blessed material 
from local shrines, crafting it 
in traditional ways.

Kamakura Original Japanese Sweets Temari
You can try making Japanese 
confectionery in Kamakura. 
The cakes have all sorts of 
themes, like seasons, flowers, 
and animals, and are so 
beautiful you might not want 
to eat them! Anyone can join, 
even if you're new to the 
world of confectionery.
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